Halftime Video Review – Preliminary Round Targeting Fouls

1. It is mandatory per NCAA rules that all preliminary-round hosts provide halftime video review.

2. The host institution must designate one person in charge of video for halftime review. This individual must be introduced to the Referee as the person who will provide technical assistance at halftime during the Referee's pre-game meeting with each individual head coach. Designation of this person shall be left up to the host championship manager and NCAA site rep prior to on Monday's conference call.

3. Only one source of video may be used and must be determined by the institution (television feed, internet streaming, coach's video or other source per NCAA rules) prior to game day. The officials must use the best available source for all halftime reviews as determined by the host institution.

4. The host video coordinator will provide the game officials with the equipment necessary to view the video in the officials' locker room or comparable location. It is recommended that the viewing area be private and secure.

5. The Referee will conduct the review under the fundamentals of Instant Replay: the ruling on the field is correct and may be reversed only on the basis of indisputable video evidence. The decision of the Referee is final and may not be appealed.

6. Upon arriving at a decision, the Referee will inform each head coach as soon as possible of the outcome of the review. Prior to the second-half kickoff, the Referee will announce to the stadium the outcome of the review.